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»ii i.... • i I DUL vniH Is vne American way. neiorm means to remake, to„ .  pleases nearly all the blg-business newspapers which [reshape—not to break. In our impatience, we too often feel that to
^"Scientists rcvculcd this w<?(?k that they have carefully I have been campaigning for union-crippling legislation. They I reform a situation we must change it completely overnight. We can 

sorted out 33 kinds of deadly verms “suitable for war”lare tryW to sell it to the public as the course of “modera-|™ipe put all abuses in America. We can reform our country into 
soneo oui w Hinas 01 ue<tuiy genns suuaoie tor war. I * |the utopia of which we dream, if we will work together and utilize
They make it possible to kill off men, women and children I uon- |the thought and brains and abilities we already possess. We can do
in wholesale lots, depopulate whole nations, and even wipeL, ^u».an outcome, brings no cheers from itself. For I th is if we work together—possessing our souls in patience. Neither 
out cattle and vegetation. I ^he Taft bill is quite sufficient in itself to do a murderous lutopia nor Rome was built in a day.

Dread diseases unheard of since the “Dark Ages” are I j°h on the unions. -- ' * F 
to be brought back. The “Black Death,” from which people | 7--------------------------
used to die like flies. Various forms of “the plague.” I Here are some of the things the Taft bill would do to

W Also some new discoveries — like “melidosis, a rare I unions and the workers’ rights: 
disease. Of the 33 cases known so far, all but two died.” I It prohibits the closed shop and so restricts all other

“The only real defense aggjnst this bacterial warfare,” I forms of union security as in effect to impose the open shop.  one scientist said, “is peace.” We hope that remark was I It places countless new obstacles in the way of union L strange that evervon?
heard by the world’s “statesmen” and militarists. I organization and collective bargaining, and gives employers ltak__ fo_ ffrantS .wpA.r

---★-------------------- many new devices to evade their obligations. JurativcXeLures in aLost every 

PROTECTING WAGE PAYMENTS , I It denies workers the right to elect union officers of [direction, including social, eco- 
lUO ONE QUESTIONS a man’s right to his wages, yet | their own choosing, by providing that any union with any |nomic, physical, mental and other 

each year many workers are unable to collect wages | officer against whom employers can direct the “red smear” [ills, while so few would like to 
due them. Fourteen states and Hawaii gives their labor de-1 shall be denied certification for bargaining purposes. |d>s in and set at causes, so that 
partment statutory authority to help workers collect their | It promotes company unionism, by giving the employ- |th^e would be less to cure.

... wages. Most states have laws requiring regular pay days |ers’ stooge outfits a place on the ballot and protecting them | we have jaisi and we have slums 
and certain other standards for wage payments, but few against disestablishment by the NLRB. BitonOr^ wh “h to fiitaL™*"’'”

■ give workers full protection. P . It breaks up industrial unions by separating “profes- f'Xhavemal^toe Xphe^ali.

A wage payment and collection law designed to givepional “om manual workers and carving up bargaining Lf COUrts and police forces with 
.workers the fullest protection against employers who are [ units along craft and other splinter lines. [which to deal with crime, while we
financially irresponsible, or who cannot, or do not, meet [ H denies supervisors and agricultural workers their [simultaneously maintain all of the 
their pay rolls has bean drafted by the state labor commis-1 bargaining rights, and makes unions subject to all sorts of [conditions that feed a steady grist 
stoners. The model bill, endorsed by the International Asso- [court suits and raids on their treasuries. H humanity into the toils of po-
ciation of Governmental Lalior Officials, the National Con-1 It restricts the right to strike in many ways, revives pee and the cells of our jails, 
ference on Ubor Legislation, the American Federation of the anti-labor injunction, facilitates strikebreaking and **e bav®L 
Labor, and the Congress of Industrial Organization, would: creates many “unfair labor practices” on the part of unions P'1?L 
(1) Cover all workers: (2) require advanced notice to work- as ready weapons for the union-busting employer. [ally n; p ple fr ra becom ng men‘
era of regular pay days and place of .payment; (3) require I ' 1 know <>f one prosperous coun-
pay days at least twice a month; (4) require payment in [ LIVE YOU ING AMEKKA A CHANCE |ty of perhaps a million persons
cash or bank checks easily convertible at full value: (5) re-‘| “J)AY I JBERAL WAGES, clean up the slums, provide [which has no facility whatever, 
quire prompt payment of wages upon discharge, quitting, or | 1 parks, playgrounds and decent schools, abolish brutal |8av® on? smal1 private “sani-
in case of an industrial dispute; (6) be administered by State [reformatories. In other words, give young America a chance, which only the rich can
labor departments which may collect wage clainw for work-1 “Otherwise you can expect such a crime wave as this :»r treating the VKt,"w 
ers by court action if necessary. [nation has never before experienced. The present outbreak |’nen 1 * *

 -----------------★-------------------- I of‘juvenile delinquency’is only a hint of things to come.” | what we call our civilization is 
THE NAM TALKS ON MONOPOLY I The man who wrote that warning has “been around,” [full of contradictions and loop-

1JELIEVE IT OR NOT, the National Association of Manu-1 knows the “seamy side” of America, from experience as a [holes. It is the best civilization we 
- facturers has taken time off from lambasting Labor [ factory worker, farmer, jiolice court reporter and social [have ever known, but why not 
Unions to get out a piece on monopolies! Its pamphlet, which [worker. Now he is book reviewer for the Washington “Post.” |>nak® it better by paying more at- 

‘is a clever white-wash of monopoly in this country, says the [ His name is Sterling North. • [tention to preventive measures;
American people will not stand for monopoly. Uhuh, but | He put the warning into a review of “Knock on Any |[ nti! we d” tbat we, shall pay a 
they are standing for it. Congress is very much standing for [ Door,” a book by Willard Motley. It tells the story of a |h<iavier cost in punishment and 
Jt. Since 1940 the big firms have swallowed up more than [Chicago boy “destined for the priesthood, who stole his first h_vp
1,800 little ones and nearly one-third of those gobbled up [apple out of hunger during the depression, fell in with bad |e(j tke lesson. For example we 
went to the biggest corporations. An unpublished rejiort of [companions, was sent to a reform school, and came out to [maintain, almost everywhere,’ade-
the Senate Small Business Committee said that the War [begin a life of crime which finally took him to the electric Luate forces and machinery for
Assets Administration disposed of government-owned war | chair.’’ I [safeguarding our milk supply, be-
plants in a way “which increased industrial concentration” [ From his own knowledge of the Chicago shims, North [cause we know it is cheaper, .in
—which means monopoly. |says this book tells “the unvarnished, appalling truth,” and [every way, to provide safe milk

’ < --------------------   [“drives home a lesson for American democracy.” [than it is to pay the bill for tuber-
REMEMBER! | It’s a grand idea to reform other countries, but isn’t it |cu,^sis’ undulent fever and typhoid.

WHEN YOU BUY those cigars, that hat, shirt or other [about time America gave more though to the conditions LJ" a^\^e7®7^unXsC’?m! 
c ’ Father’s Day present, don’t forget to look for the union [which are breeding crime and juvenile delinquency here at |pure cjty water would be unthink- 
label. If you don’t find it, shun the product. Remember that [home? [able. But thousands of streams are  
every purchase of union lalxd goods or services strengthens | —------- \---- ------★-------- —--------- [polluted and dangerous—polluted
the American labor movement; every non-union purchase is I “If lalxir is shackled, Southern living standards cannot [with impurities put there by care- 
a point for low wages, long hours, poor working conditions. [ move forward,” declares the Southern Conference for Hu-[less or greedy humanity. 
. As Richard McCann, president of Local 802, American | man Welfare. | Similarly we permit work shop
Federation of Musicians, said in a recent radio talk; “A [ That organization, composed of liberals in Dixie, pUi,_ |c^nditio>js that are breeders of dis
union label on a product you buy means that it was manu-1 lished a special bulletin pointing out the dangers in the anti- KthAndI endlMslv1,we^ne^mit 
factured in a plant where working conditions are more [labor legislation now’ before Congress. It particularly em- |s|umg’ unsurpassed breeders of 
than just tolerable and wages just above the starvation level. | phasized that this legislation would block economic progress [eviL ’ 
A union label means that the workers who made that arti-1 in the South, condemning that region to a standard of liv-1 
cle of commerce are not victims of sweatshop dictatorship.”, | ing lower than in the North. | Probably

| Predictions of the information of a political labor block in the
| 1948 elections following an i^irly AFL-CIO merger called for comment.

• | In the first place, they make little sense to trade unionists who seek
. [labor peace for labor’s sake. What is worse, they are dangerous. Drivei^ 

| by a desire to pave the way to unity, these voices ignore the verF 
[struggle within organized labor, the power of vested differences in tradiX- 
[union philosophy and outlook that divide the CIO and America’s 
I major labor force.

. | President William Green remarked recently that continued tradd
[union division wat; making capital for the enemies of labor. That fact, 
■ he said, was recognized by spokesmen of both movements who were 
| in principle agreed upon a merger. He also expressed the hope that 

. [jurisdictional disputes and other thorny issues dividing the family of,
I labor would be ironed out prior to the AFL convention next October. , 
L ' * • • •
I” This, of course, is a most optimistic view of the labor picture.
I Considering that the AFL itself is tom by apparently unsolvable
I jurisdictional jealousies and that the CIO seems little disposed to ac-J;
Icept AFL principles and concepts, one may be permitted to wonder

, | what chance there is for accomplishment of these aims. In any event,
lit will not do to substitute sutbborn facts with dreams of political^ 
I labor blocks unlikely to succeed where trade unionism itself hasf' 
[failed.
| There is, as events have proven, no such thing as a labor votee
| there nevei’ has been and, let’s hope, never will be a united labor bloclg - 

\ I Powerful enough to determine the outcome of public issues at the ex-i
______1. Upense of other sigments of the people. American organized labor, as^'

the AFL is the first to admit, is America first and trade unionism! 
afterward. While me workers may see eye to eye on the need of a? 
strong and militant labor movement, their opinions on politics, eco-> 
nomics and social problems range in all rainbow colors all over thep 
landscape.

It is this battle of opinion in the market place, this free and dem-’ 
ocratic choice of one’s own way of salvation, that has made America!; 
what it is today. It is this phenomenon, ingrained in the consciousness! 
of our people, which so far has made it impossible for anyone to de-!-- 
liver the workers’ vote, no matter how sonorous his promises and;! 
threats may ring in the public ear.
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 and '

EAST LIVERPOOL TRADES A LABOR COUNCIL ' - i'

Aside from these general observations, the latest CIO pronounce-;
, Iment on labor unity and the reasons behind the failure of the AFL-h
|j [ CIO peace conference deserves to be nailed down. In a report to all!j

"CIO affiliates President Philip Murray made a number of assertions- 
—assertions which, unfortunately, have not met with the public com- ; 
ment an<f analysis they deserve.

The AFL merger proposal, the CIO head explained, was unaq 
ceptable in the absence of iron-clad guarantees; it reflected “unawareV^J 
ness” and was based “on the apparent belief that the CIO unions are 
prepared to abandon their fundamental principles and policies”; the 

“Wait on the Lord and he will save thee.” I CIO was not prepared to throw- away its principles and achievements;
Patience is one of the most difficult of virtues to acquire, but once [ in accepting the AFL offer, the CIO would have also endangered ’ 

h.irMrac on/Jhm- fko fio-nroa os lwl» 10 maiici. vi j vuj^nvu. | its lesson has been learned, it is the most soul satisfying. To be pa-I its aggressive political action work, and its friendly ties to foreign:
wrecks wnere one train ounips anotnei, trie iigures are as-i During the Conference Committee sessions, held to re- |tient is to have self control plus faith—to know that in the last an-I labor through the World Federation of Trade Unions; in conclusion, 
founding. In this bracket there have been 89 wrecks, each diffprpnrp<« bptwppn thp Spnafp and Flnncp anti- I alysis, “all things work to goocLfor them that love God.” I “a labor movement wedded to antiquated concepts and values willof which killed ten or more persons and injured 50 or more. | j billg j b r ha been stretched out on an operating I Think of those whom m a^ire most, and you will see how this | not meet the needs of American labor in 1947.” -
Morn than 200 nthpr wrprks had fatalities of five or more IZ tZi r-i’ auvwncu vui un an operating ■ jj. stond t ' D{ltience and the abilitv to wait that en-I There is more of the same medicine, but these samples should
]Tl™ltable whl,e lts worst enemies, armed With butcher-knives, I Sd WaThiniton to^ ho^d o^ S after the more zealot Mid daring I surfice. They prove CIO determination to turn American trade union- 
J,ia'hese ten °r n?0,e. wer5 injure(b One wreck alone|have been arguing about how best to carve out its entrails. I of his colleagues felt the gamegwas up. It was patience and the |ism inside out and tune the rinal product to ideas and policies which 

klHed79 persons, a major tragedy. | It has not helped in the least that Senator Taft, Rep. lability to wait that carried Lincoln through the darkest hours of the [have always been abhorrent to our working people Phil Murray’s
That’s not a very nice looking boxscore for the mil- I H rtl v nd th r gt trv look iik doctors and nrofpss tolCivil w”r- And so has it been from time immemoral—with little people I words are also refreshing in that they make clear the CIO policy 

lionaire railroads who specialize in big billboard advertise-| b„ onpratino- in thp natient’s interests las wel1 as &reat—unsuqg heroes as well as with those renowned [ to Parflc!Pate m any merger, except on CIO terms.
mnnts exhnrtino- the neonle iust coming from commercial I °e - ? 1 e P 1 i- xl - , . I in song and story. k . I ' * * ♦ r * ♦ * >airdromes “to trv the railroads for safe riding next time” I J • The!r transpnrent mnhee, their gloating eagerness to I put patience does not mean just sitting down to wait. To wait I But, say the advocates of a merger at any price, unity will give 

Whun nno Twrenn ie billed in a train wrL»h that z»An Idrlve in their knives, their Winks-and side-remarks to their [patiently requires constructive action. It means careful consideration I labor greater power than ever before. Acting in unison; labor will* 
1-1 ynen ptrson is M1R.U ill a uaiu wioa, uiai, von- ■ NAM bosses, give all-too-obvious evidence of their murder-l°f the end you wish, and the taking of every step to bring that end I be able to enforce its united will. The workers will speak with one 

Slltutes a serious accident, lhe JCv considered 289 wrecks in |ous intent • ■ 71 < [about with due regard for others. It means doing your duty day in and [ voice. I question these conclusions. Instead of unity and a powerful
their analysis. | * Iai,nr. internal nv ikQlday out» working honestly and sincerely at your daily tasks, and [labor voice speaking for all to all, 1 see a movement deeply divided

Congress should wake up and do something about this I * _jXr I6 fhting yourself bodily and mentally for the day when your ship comes | from within; suspicious rampant; each affiliated union shaken by in- 
nf wnrrvintr •ihmit thp hp<at wnv« I occasiona* wrangles between Doc lait and Doc Hart-Im. When that has been done, Jt means waiting patiently and cheer- I teroal. struggles; every move combatted by a counter-move; and final- 

neediess moodsned. instead or worrying about me best ways i j ag where, how and to what depth its living flesh [fully and working while you wait | ly, each group, and the movement as a whole, subject to political
to knife labor, Congress should consider the proposition that y d- . And this applies not only to the individual but to nil groups and fadieal intrigues as never before
all train passengers and workmen by law deserve the best | * »______________ [within the nation and to the nation itself. The changes, the reforms I . TJ?at .ls not a11- AFL-CIO unity presages a break of the latter
possible safety measures the railroads can afford. I ’ . ., , , .. ? .... , . I we all want to see made require patience and waiting while we are | with its international commitments, that is, with the W. F. T. U.
J. _____________ +_____________ I It IS evident that the conference report Will more closely lactively trying to bring them about. I Tkat. s^ep alone would in effect amount to a veritable revolution

” YES, THE ONLY DEFENSE IS PEAf'E! I resemble the Senate bill than the House bill. I There are many sincere reformers who are vociferously advo-I ^gb^uggjg^domVnated^W ^F*T^’du^entrenchedawhereeve^r> Moscow

FIRST THE ATOMIC BOMB, and now something more in- This pleases labors enemies, who regard the Taft bill fating- all sort*i of panaceas ^“Destroy the old,” they cry. “Anything commissara and agents exercise power. In place of the prevailing 
1 humane—“disease warfare.” Civilized man is certainly las easier to pass over a veto than its House counterpart. I But this is not the American way. Reform means to remake to I labor arn}jstice;.fragile though it is, we would have open union war-

. provem^ I -T/x*. /1M1* 1 n 4- * — — FTM- I »  _Ia.-_a.J_ —  a. .1 OftCU, feel ^thftt I Nor can the impact of these events on the political and economic ”

structure of the world be disregarded. The United Nations and its 
branches such as the UNESCO, ILO, etc., will be exposed to new , 8S 
strains and competitive power bids. They will be turned into battle
grounds of labor rivalries sufficient to paralyze all constructive and 
democratic action in the international field. 

♦ * * *
In short, the value of an AFL-CIO shot gun marriage to AmericL^Z 

and the world remains questionable. I believe it is high time to ask 
ourselves whether the price which American democratic labor seems 
willing to pay does not by far exceed the gains, real or imaginary, 
from such a merger.

SHOWING J
NEWS and VIEWS I

By ALEXANDER S. LIPSETT (An ILNS Feature)

TAFT HARTLEY AUTHORS
or John Dillinger. CUTTING OWN THROATS

We pay, one way or another, for [
all of the evil conditions that we [ jjy BR ADFORD V CARTFR
permil to exist. LI>A

The Centralia mine explosion ex- I
plosio/i cost a lot of money and I There is no question that the Taft-Hartley Bill as it emerged from
otill more grief phe Senate House conference will seriously impair the effectiveness of

Worry over how to pay the fam- |the unions- n wiU take more than a law» however, to wreck the labor
ily bills cost a lot every year in [ What has not been generally recognized is that in pursuing their

unbalance minds and m few I course of vindictiveness, the Nat’l Association of Manufacturers is 
places we are equipped to treat un-I supporting legislation which is going to put many employers over a 
balanced minds. They just go on [ barrel. This is not surprising. The anti-labor crowd in Congress has 
and on, getting more and more un- | been so blinded by its pathological opposition to the labor movement 
balanced. | that it has not recognized the damage it has been doing for its own

In one state, with but one asylum | supporters.
for insane, it is just about impos- L F?r example Title III of the bill declare- that: “Suits for viola-

am I tion of contracts between an employer and a labor organization rep- sible to get an admission until some [ resenting employes in an industry affecting commerce as defined in 
patient dies or is moved away. I this act . . . may be brought in any district court of the United 

Community Chests raise money I States.”
and city charities, maintained by [ What this legislation means is^that every grievance in industry 
taxes, go on doing their best to | can be subjected to adjudication in the courts instead of the well rec
care for and help the needy and | ognized grievance proc<-dure or through arbitration! Technically most 
the out-of-gear. They go no caring I grievances are alleged violations of the agreement.
for the wreckage caused by a so- ™S iSaSheer- madneas.hf 7urse« collective bargaining agree- 
cietv that n«v Pnmi<rh I ment is .a d-vnamic »nd living document which must be constantly in-
ciety that doesn t pay enough at- I terpreted and reinterpreted. To give the courts, with their intermin
tention to prevention. I ab]e red tape, jurisdiction over what must be the hundreds of thouss_

lands of “grievances” can only result in chaotic industrial relatioAl 
We even neglect accident pre- I with its inevitable consqenccs on production and profits.

vention, in spite of all of the ed- | Everybody who has ever had any experience with plant grievances 
ucational work done by safety [knows that the give and take of the bargaining process is infinitely 
councils, police departments and I preferable to any rigid judicial procedure in settling these disagree- 
schools. If factories, to a high de- 1™^%! 5™ ?ee,on,y .on® Posltive gain m this provision-and that is 
Lrrpp have learned the nreventinn I the fl‘‘,d day ,n legal Ju'Jutsu lt; wdl Provide for the lawyers.

6 ,fned th® Prevention I The presumed intent of this provision is to do something called 
lesson, homes have not, for homes I “making labor more responsible”—the theory being that if the fear 
are still the most dangerous place I of legal action were held over the heads of the unions they would 
for the most people. I be less prone “to violate contracts.” What the boys in the back room

One single danger is the rat. [ have forgotten is that it will now be possible to haul employers into 
Our cities have too many rats and | courts for the violation of contracts too.
rats are definitely not necessary. | , I doubt that the boys who are responsible for this provision,
They can be eradicated, but of I and indeed this whole bill, were real y concerned with “making labor 
course if they were eradicated then PT,r!s^nsi.ble” IfJheX UT JeaI,y c°Tr.ned,the^ wouldn’t have 
“rodent control” forces could be I !nc,u<^ th.e.ban .on tbe do8ed shoP and the ^al rigmarole involved 

roaerii control xorces coma ne ■ in getting the union shop.
cut and that is not desired by mem- I The whole point of the union security provision is that it makes ' 
bers of such forces. lit possible for the union leaders to maintain discipline within its own

We know that mosquitoes can be | ranks. How can the union be “responsible” for people over whom it 
eradicated and much is being done, |exercises no influence? It is precisely for this reason that very feA"Y 
but not enough. Malaria is a costly [employers that I have heard about who really had closed shops 1 J 
disease and fatal to a frightful de- [their plants were really concerned about th^ issue. If the closed shop^ 
gree. Why not get rid of all mos- |hadnt ^iven them an jU>mgj^thad given them “responsibility.” ’ 
quitoes? [ 0--------------—

Why not set up scientific bodies | L<lbOI* CriSIS 111 CfillflrACC
to study prevention in every di- [ wF 1919 III
rection? We should save thousands [ Washington (LPA)—Congrv.^ may run into labor trouble of its 
of lives, prevent thousands of ill- |<>wn this month if a new independent union of shorthand and stenotvne 
nesses and deformities and save I reporters doesn’t get a pay raise. The District of Columbia Shorthand 
millions of dollars. It is too fan-1 Reporters Federation, whose members take down the records of Con- 
tastic to look forward to PREVEN- «re«slonal committee meetings and hearings wants 40c a page instead

■of the present 30c. The contracting firms which supp ies the rennrtPrs
■ nnminoMi if il n—r,eP°rierS,

at least it is something to .urge Lo increase payments to the company. Reporters who record thJ 
and to dream about. [sions of Congress itself are not involved.

UNCLE SAM TURNS MILITARIST 1 I 
THREE DEVELOPMENTS illustrate the militarism which I j 
x is rampant in the world after history’s biggest “war to| 
end war. s f • J . -I

The United Nations Disarmament Commission, after | 
months of study and discussions, reports that it has “made | 
no progress.” |

"MbHabed every Thunday at East Liverpool, Ohio, by the N. B. of O. P.. owntas and | President Truman again asks CongreSS to approve a | 
q. Tr^. Job Prtou., Fto. i. suu. hillinn-dnltor program for “standardizing arms in the West-

altered at Poatoffice, East Liverpool, Ohio, April 20,1902, as second-claw matter. Ao-1 em Hemisphere.” That means Uncle Sam will send military 
eepted for mailing at Special Rates of Postagre provided tor in Section 1109, Act of I 
October 13, 1917, authorized Aujrust 20, 1918. I CXpCKtS^ clDCl VRSt Quantities Ol 1X10(1601 WGapOIlSj 10 Cflnadll

--------------------------------- Z------------------------- 1 and 20 “Latin-American” countries. Most of the latter are
GENERAL OFFICE, N. B. of O. P. BUILDING, W. SIXTH ST., BELL PHONE by dictators
harry l. gill_----------------------------------------------------- Editor and Business Manager | Hanson W. Baldwin, former naval officer and now mili-

ear t° ny Part of the United, states or Canada. --------------- ,2,®° ■ tary expert for the New York “Times,” publishes a survey
showing “19 million men are under arms” in the .world, 
which is spending “more than $27 billion a year” on armies 
and navies.*"-- ,v

“The biggest spender is the United States, which Spends
President jam— m Duffy, p. o. Box 752, East Liverpool, Ohio | P®*’ cent of its budget on military items, ’ Baldwin says.

wheat,ey• Room Broad street National Bank Building. I jf two world wars have produced the present huge bur-
Beeond Vice President—-Frank Hull. 2704 E. Florence Ave., Huntington Park, Calif. [ den Of militarism, what WOUld a third WOrld War do? >
Third Vice President.—.____ James Slaven. Cannons Mills. East Liverpool, Ohio I , 
Fourth Vice President-- Charles Zimmer, 1045 Ohio Avenue, Trenton 8, New Jersey l»< -------------------------------- M---------------------------------
Fifth Vice President—George Newbon, 847 Melrose Avenue, Trenton 9, New Jersey Is., IJ/YIV X17T iPU nAWM” rVM tjt/”’ mAAizc
Sixth Vice President George Turner, 215 W. Fourth Street. East Liverpool, Ohio t ’ HOW WE CRACK DOWN ON BIG CROOKS
Seventh Vice President----------------- T. J. Desmond. C25 E. Lincoln Way, Minerva, Ohio I -■ T? rrtr A NT 1A nrrn 1 QQC 'T’—
Eighth Vice President—— Joshua Chadwick, Grant Street, Newell, W. Va. | l^ffOKE 1HAN 10 years agO, in 1936, the Fedeial Trade 
Secretary-Treasurer-------------------Chas. F. Jordan, P. O. Box 752, East Liverpool, Ohio I Commission Ordered the six big manufacturers of Cables

general ware standing committee [ and “rubber-covered wire’’ to stop their “price-fixing con-
Manufacturen____________________________M. J. LYNCH, W. A. BETZ. J. T. HALL | sniraCV and DracticeS.”
Operatives CHAS. F. JORDAN. FREDERICK GLYNN, HARRY PODHWBLS | , ,• .,, , , -. , ., £

:------------------------------------------ | . The companies violated” the order, defied it for years.
. china ware standing committee | Now, at last, a Federal court at New York has ordered them

Maimfactarera..x..—...............jordan | to pay the “largest penalties” ever levied for such a viola-
---------------------------- --- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- I tion#

decorawng standing brookes I Guess how much the penalties totaled. Remember these
 james slaven, thos. wood, roland horton | are Big Business corporations, and their pnee-fixing prof- 
i '■ ,_____ . ■ i  |its ran into many millions of dollars.

CONGRESS MUST ACT NOW | Better guess again! The penalties added up to only
SEVERAL MONTHS AGO the Interstate Commerce Com-1 $38,000.

mission petitioned Congress to allow the ICC to install | Five of the companies paid $7,500 each. The sixth paid 
safety measures in an all-out effort to curb and curtail the | $500. All of them can laugh at such “slaps on the wrist.” 
needless railroad wrecks which have been sweeping the | The companies are American Steel and Wire, Anaconda 
nation. | Wire and Cable, Phelps-Dodge, General Electric, Okonite, |*

Apparently Congress was busy considering other mat- [ and. General Cable. ( ..a >[=':?
ters, such as hamstringing legitimate labor unions and their [ * -------------------★— -----------------
memberships. Because Congress turned a deaf ear on the | 
ICC, and no safety measures were engineered. [ r

1*1^ toll as a result of this dreadful error! [ a are performing on American unions will not be a com-
k The ICC investigated all types of train wrecks for the | p]^ success, from their viewpoint, unless the patient dies 

past five years. Just m head-on collisions alone, that is, |or af. ieasf; js permanently crippled.
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